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Griff men Battle Indians Tomorrow : Ruth's Blast Echoes After A. L. Victory 
TWO GAMES LISTED 
FOR "JOHNSON" DAY 
President Expects to Be in 

Throng Watching League 

Leaders in Battle. 

BY JOHN B. KELLER. 

ALL 
eager to resume their 

pursuit of the American 

League pennant after a 

three-day lay-off. the Na- 
tionals will take the field tomor- 

row confident of showing Wash- 

ington fandom just how great is 
the ball club that in its recent 

tour swept to 15 wins in 18 starts 

and to the head of the circuit. 

The "new dealers" have a heavy 
program for their first offering as 
real league leaders before the 

home folk. Two games with the 

Indians will usher in a 17-game, 
stand against the clubs of the 

West. 
With Interest In the Nationals at 

fever heat the greatest outpouring of 

fans here this season Is expected. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the Nation's fan 

In chief, will head the throng unless 
cares of State compel him to remain 
at the White House. The President is 

one of the busiest men in all the world, 
but with the Capital's ball club up 
there and running wild he is set upon 
Betting out to the double-header. 
The gTeat throng will be out also 

to give a big hand to the most popular 
man that ever wore a Washington uni- 
form It will be Walter Johnson day. 
and the greatest pitcher that ever 

meed the American League and the, 
man who managed the Nationals the 
post four seasons will be at Griffith 
Stadium for the first time this year 

He'll be wearing the road gray of 
the Cleveland club this time, for he 
now pilots that outfit, but always he 11 j 
be "old Walter" to those who saw him 
perform so faithfully through his many 
campaigns with the Nationals. Once 
the pastimlng gets under way Walter 
necessarily will be an enemy to his 
old club, but to the fans and his for- 
mer teammates, too, a friendly enemy. 

BEFORE 
he left New York for Chi- 

cago. where he starred yesterday 
with the All-American League club 

that set beck the All-National league aggregation, Manager Joe Cronin began 
making pitching plans for the week 
end twin bill with the Indians. At 
that time he decided that Earl White - 
hill his prize left-hander, would start 
in one of the Saturday tilts 

He hoped to be able to use A1 
Crowder, co-leader with Bob Grove of 
the As of his circuit's slabmen. also 
as a starter tomorrow. The choice, 
Cronin said, was conditional as to how 
much Crowder might have to pitch 
in the Chicago all-star game. The I 
General went through three good 
rounds against the National Leaguers. 
With a day of rest after such a brief 
term Crowder might be regarded as 
fit for service In the bargain bill here., 

Cronin would like to carry on with 
these two. for he wants to resume the | 
pitching rotation employed throughout, 
the successful Western tour. Then 
Whit chill, Crowder, A1 Thomas and 
Walter Stewart performed regularly In 
that order, except In Cleveland, when 

{ the Nationals put on a double-header, j Whitehall pitched the first game then, 
but the Washington helmsman surpris- 
ingly veered to Bob Burke, reserve 

southpaw, for the second game and held 
Crowder over for the next day. 

Cronin may look to Burke for an- 
other shot at the Indians this time. Or 
he may send In A1 Thomas, who has not 
tolled since last Saturday, when he beat 
the Tigers In Detroit. 

Johnson, who has been at his home 
near Bethesda the past two days await- 
ing the arrival of his club, expects to 
throw his right-hand srtars, Wes Fer- 
rell and Oral Hildebrand. against the 
Nationals tomorrow. Both of these j pitchers, who were with the Ali-Amer- i 

lean League squad in Chicago yester- , 

day, were defeated by the Nationals in 
encounters with the Tribe in Cleveland 
last month. Ferrell getting beatings in i 
the first and last games of the set. 

MANAGER CRONIN. Crowder and 
President Clark Griffith of the 
Nationals were to get back from 

Chicago this afternoon, the p'.avers too 
late to get Into a drill held by others 
of the club today. 

„ Neither Cronin nor Crowder needed 
any workout after their performances 
in yesterday's game between the all- 
star teams, however. Cronin played a 
stellar game afield, the shortstop s run- 
ning one-hand catch of Chuck Klein s 
hoist In the first inning and his stop' of 
Wally Berger's scorching smash In the 
fifth being among the head lights of the 
fray. At the plate four times, he drew 
a pass and made a hit. The safety, a 

single blazed the way to the last run 
put over by the American Leaguers. 
Crowder hurled three innings—the 

fourth, fifth and sixth—allowing three 
hits and two runs in the sixth. Fred 
Frlsch got a slashing home run off the 
General, but with a faster fielder than 
Babe Ruth in right. Lon Warnekes 
triple might well have been an out, it 
seems. 

MORE GRIDMEN FOR NAVY 

Shaffer and Coker, Ball Toters,' 

Beth Chunky, Experienced. 
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. July 7.—Two i 

chunky youths with much experience as 
backfield players on strong school teams i 
have entered the Naval Academy with ; 
the new class. They are Jack Shaffer 
of Vanwert. Ohio, and Charley Coker of 
New Albany, Miss. Both playsd in the 
backfield of Marion Institute. Alaba- 
ma. a great source of Navy athletes, last 
reason. Each is 5 feet 5'j inches in 
height. Shaffer weighs 163 pounds and 
Coker 162. and they play quart?rback 
and halfback, respectively. Shaffer has 
also had much experience in basket1 
ball. 
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HR Rbi. Pet. 
37 4-:o .307 

Pltchinr. 

a H BB SO. In P GS. GC. W 
Burke . 12 24 11 10 2:»«s 1 1 1 

RUMell. 32 52 12 13 57*j 1 1 5 

Crowder 26 158 42 40 14!> 16 6 12 

McAfee 19 45 1« 12 40?, 1 0 3 
Whltrt'l IS 126 52 *3 124 IB 10 p 
8tew»rt. 16 304 31 3B 10« 15 7 7 
■<Ve»r#r. 1" 68 21 18 561* P 5 

TUomas 22 89 32 24 87 H 10 2 

Martin. 3b 
Frisch. 2 b 
Klein, rf 4 
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Ha fey. If 
Terry, lb 4 0 
B°rger. cf 4 o 

Bartell. ss 2 0 
•Traynor 1 O 
Hubbell. p 0 O 
+Cuccinello 1 o 
J Wilson, c 1 o 
ODoul 1 0 

Hartnett. c 1 0 
Hallahan. p 1 O 
Warneke. p J 1 
English. ss 1 O 

Totals Hi "~2 
•Batted for Wilson in sixth. 
'Batted for Bartell in seventh 
♦ Batted for Hubbell in ninth 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
AB. R H. 
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Gehringer. 2b 3 
Ruth, rf 4 
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^Batted for Crowder in sixth. 
National League. . (• 0 0 O o 2 0 O 0—2 
American League.. 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 0 x—4 

Runs batted ir.—Martin. Frisch. Ruth <2*. 
Gomez Averill. Two-base hit—Traynor 
Three-base hi:—Warneke Home runs— 

Frisch. Ruth Stolen base—Gehringer. Sac- 
rifice—R. Ferrril Double plays—Bartell to 
Frisch to Terry. Dykes to Gehrig. Left on 

bases—National League. 5. American League. 
10. First base on balls—Off Hallahan 5; 
off Hubbell. 1. Struck out—By Hallahan. 
1: by Warneke. 2 by Hubbell. 1 by Gomez. 
1. by Grove. 3. Hits—Off Hallahan. 2 in 2 
innings <none out in third): off Warneke. 6 
in 4 innings: off Hubbell. 1 in 2 innings, 
off Gomez. 2 in 3 innings; eff Crowder, 3 in 
A innings: off Grove. 3 in 3 innings Win- 
ning pitcher—Gomez Losing pitcher—Hal- 
lahan. Umpires—Messrs. Dinneen 'A. L > 

at the plate. Rigler iN L.» at firt»t. Mc- 
Gowan tA L > at second. Rigler < N. L > 
at third for the first, four and a half in- 
nings. Klem iN. L » at the plate. McGowan 
'A. L.> at first. Rigler <N. L > at second and 
Dinneen (A L > at third fcr the remainder 
of game. Time of game—2 hours and f> 
minutes. 

i 
By WEST'S CLUBS! 

National Leaguers, at Home, 
; 

and American Teams, 
in East, Open Series. 

Br th» Associated Prm. 

WITH 
their all-star argu- 

ment a matter of record, 

major league clubs, with 
some exceptions, re- 

turned to the normal course of 

base ball today, inaugurating new 
intersectional series in both cir- 
cuits. 
The Western National League clube, 

which suffered painful reverses In their 
recent tour of the East, resumed their 
home stands against Eastern opposi- 
tion, while the American Leaguers from 
the midlands, figuring perhaps they 
could do no worse on the road, began 
an attempt to beard the powerful East- 
em clubs In their own dens. 
The St. Louis Cardinals, who lost 13 

of 21 games on the road. 10 of them in 
the East, opened at home against the : 

Brooklyn Dodgers. The Cincinnati 
Reds, who wen only 4 games of 16 In ; 
the East, tackled the revived Boston 
Braves, and the Chicago Cubs dug in 
to withstand an Invasion by the New 
York Giants, leading the National 
League by 5V2 games. Pittsburgh and 
Philadelphia were to begin hostilities 
tomorrow. 
In the American League the only j 

games scheduled sent the Detroit Tigers 
against the Yankees at New York and 
the Chicago White Sox against the Ath- 
letics at Philadelphia. 
The St. Louis-Boston and Washing- 

ton-Cleveland series are to open to- 
morrow. 

Minor Leagues 
International. 

Rochester. 4: Albany. 3 
Jersey City. 11: Montreal. 3. 
Toronto, 13: Baltimore, 4. 
Buffalo. 5; Newark, 2. 

Southern Association. 

Knoxvllle. 7; Birmingham, 3. 

Chattanooga. 15; Little Rock, 7. 
New Orleans. 8: Atlanta, 7. 
Others not scheduled. 

American Association. 
St. Paul, 4; Columbus. 3. 
Toledo. 12: Minneapolis, 10. 

Indianapolis, 6: Kansas City, 3. 
Others not scheduled. 

Pacific Coast 

Sacramento. 8: Oakland. S. 
San Francisco, 13: Hollywood, 5. 
Portland. 4-7: Seattle, 1-6. 
Los Angeles. 5; Missions, 4. 

New York-Pennsylvania. 
Scranton. 3: York , 2. 

Blnghampton, 6-5: Williamsport, 5-0. 
Wilkes-Barre. 7; Harrisburg, 4. 
Others not scheduled. 

Western. 
St. Joseph. 11: Topeka. 5. 
Joplin. 6: Springfield, 4. 
Des Moines. 13: Omaha. 5. j 
Muskogee. 12; Hutchinson. 10. 
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DIVE FOR NATIONAL 

TITLE IN MEET HERE 

Women's Junior Outdoor 3-Meter 

Crown at Stake July 17 at 

Olen Echo Pool. 

FEATURING 
a swimming meet to 

be held July 17 at the Crystal 
Pool at Glen Echo Park, will be 

the women's national Junior outdoor 

diving three-meter spring board cham- 

pionship, under auspices of the National 
A. A. U. Gold, silver and bronze medals, 
emblematic of the national champion- 
ship event, will be awarded. 
Other events on the program, which 

will start at 8:30 p.m., include a 60- 

yard free style, 120-vard backstroke. 

240-yard relay and Taney diving for 

men; a 60-yard free style, 60-yard 
breaststroke, and 240-yard relay for 
women and a 60-yard free style for 
boys 14 and under. 

Gold, silver and bronze medals will 
be awarded winners In each event and 
gold medals to winners of relays. All 
contestants must be registered in the 
A. A. U. 

Entries close July 12 with Herbert 
D. Holm, care of Edward H. McCrahon, 
director of the Crystal Pool. 

BRAVES NOW REDSKINS 

Marshall Changes Name of Boiton 

Pro Foot Ball Team. 

BOSTON. July 7 (JP>—.George Mar- 
shall of Washington. D. C., owner of 
the Boston professional foot ball team, 
has changed its name from Braves to 
Redskins. 
"So much confus'.on has been caused 

by our team wearing the same name 

as the Boston National League baEe 
ball club." he said, "that a change ap- 
peared to be absolutely necessary." 

Repeat Duel of 20 Years Ago 

When Connie Mack (left) and John McGraw met as managers of the all- 
star American and National League teams, respectively. In the big game at 
Chicago yesterday they renewed roles they occupied two decades back when, as 

pilot* of the Athletics and Glante they faced each other to a world series. The 
1913 Macklan club won, gst as his collection of super-ace« did yesterday. They 
are shown just before the start of the Windy City battle. —A. P. Photo. 

WALTER VS. JOE. —By TOM DOERER 
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Twin Bill a Real Bargain 
Double-Header With Walter Johnson's Indians Here To- 

morrow Should Bristle With Features. 

BY TOM DOERER. 

TOMORROW'S 
homecoming 

double - header between 
Walter Johnson's Tribe 

and Joe Cronin's Nationals 

ought to bristle with features and 
side show affairs. 

First, there will be the first glimpse 
the home trade has had of the team 
which smacked Its way through the 

West. Then, In and out of order, will 
be the Walter Johnson Camp and Hik- 
ing Club roaring for Its Idol at mo- 

ments when the Joe Cronin Pennant 
Yodellng Association will be silent. 
Between times there will be umpire 

baiting, yipping for favorite players, and 
arguments in the stands between those 
who have aligned themselves with Uncle 
Clark Griffith's ideas and those who 
think Uncle Is full of prunes. 

Then tomorrow, you know, la 

League Races 
FRIDAY, JULY t. 1933. 

AMERICAN 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 

No tames scheduled. 

" 
an. i ■ if i i m <i 01 o, wJ.DJO 

N. Y.I 31—1 01 61 71 HI 9i 5:451281.6161 2'* 
Phil.I 51 31—I 31 71 51 71 71371361.607110'* 
Chi. I 31 41 51—! 71 5! gil0i3QI38i.48Bll2 
Clev.l 31 31 31 fil—I 71 7! 8 371401.481112W 
Pet.. I 4' 21 41 8! Bi—I 41 913(1 391.480112'i 
Bost.l 41 41 5' 41 41 til—I 4131142'-4251 lfi'-fr 
St. L.I 31 51 3! 31 51 51 61—I29l50i.367l21'a 
Lost. |25I28I36'38140;3» 42 501—'—I I 

GAMES TODAY. GAMES TOMORROW. 
Detroit at N. Y. Clev. »t W*sh. (2). 
Chicago »t Phlla. Detroit at N. Y. 
Others not scheduled. Chic, at Phlla. <2>. 

St. Louis at Boston. 

NATIONAL 
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS. 

No tames scheduled. 

W. X.I 1 Ol Ol <1 -*l Oi Ol l~ < I.O.W1H . . . . 

St. L.I 71—i 41 71 41 4! 71 7140 341.5411 51, 
Pitts.I 8.—I 41 51 til 81 ti;39i35l.527l 

Chi.. I 31 51 9i—I 81 51 51 4I3III38I.508I 8 

Bost.l 7! 61 51 41—I 41 51 61371381.4931 9 

Bkln.l .11 51 41 31 71—1 31 81331381.485111 

Cin.. I 31 41 41 91 51 51—1 3133;431.434113 Va 
Phil. I 2 31 41 41 51 61 71—1311431.419114'* 
Lost -27 34135 381381381431431—I—I I 

GAMES TODAY GAMES TOMORROW. 

Phila. at Pittsburgh. Phila. at Pittsburgh. 
Boston at Cincinnati. Boston at Cincinnati. 
N. Y. at Chicago. N. Y. at Chicago. 
Brooklyn at St. L. Brooklyn at St. L. 

Cardinal Farms 

Trade Managers 
By the Associated Press. 

Greensboro, 
n. c., July 7.— 

Greensboro, in the Piedmont 
League, and Elmira, in tbe New 

York-Pennsylvania League, both 
units in the St. Louis Cardinals' base 
ball farm system, have swapped 
managers. 

Eddie Dyer, who led the Patriots 
to the championship of the first half 
of the Piedmont League race, goes 
to the New York 9fcte city while 
Bobby Rice, who wks been head 
man at Elmira, takes charge here. 

Saturday, when the Idle seem to 
be more idle than usual. Which 
ought to prompt a rather good 
crowd on that score alone. But 

the side shows will do the luring, 
and there Is little doubt but that 
the turnstiles will creak in such a 
fashion that Uncle Griff will be 

sufficiently pleased to buy himself 
two cigars instead of the usual 
one. 

HOWEVER, 
there will be plenty of 

base ball. Mr. Johnson and his 

Indians are keen for smacking 
the socks off Mr. Cronln's pennant- 
crazed hired men. And. on the other 
foot, the Jaw-jutting Joe Is mighty 
anxious to show the trade that his ball 
club is just as good as the doctor said 
it was. on its first home appearance In 
a month. 

Mr. Johnson in a uniform other 
than the livery of the grand Na- 
tionals is worth the price of ad- 
mission alone. A few years back 
there were customers who would 
have frisked the baby's bank to 
wager that when Walter John- 
son ended his playing and mana- 
gerial careers he would be sitting 
in a director's uniform in one of 
Mr. Clark Griffith's best uphol- 
stered chairs. 

But base ball Is something not to 

wager upon. Mr. Clark Griffith himself, 
as base ball operates, might end his base 
ball days by pitching, with possibly Nick 
Altrock and Jack Qulnn as his oppo- 
nents. 

HOWEVER, 
Mr. Johnson is here to- 

morrow with his Indians, and. he 
tells me. they are not such a bad 

bunch of braves as the standings might 
suggest. Sir Walter, apparently very 

happy, and smiling, says that with a 
few reserves, the recovery of Burnett, 
an lnfielder. and the return to form of 
Wes Fan-ell's arm, the Cleveland club 
is likely to trip up a few of the teams 
who are acting up at the head of the 
pack. 

Walter ladle* out a lot of boosts 
for the Senators. Yet he still be- 
lieves the Yanks are dynamite. 
"They are not through by any 
means." says Walter. "Gomei, 
Allen and Ruffing, the boys who 
wouldn't give op a run without a 
bitter struggle last year, are not 
going good this season. But they 
will. They may come back to 
make a lot of trouble. The Yanks 
looked very bad in the West. A 

club that appeared to be in the 
throes of a slump and not quite 
ready to get out of it." 

But Mr. Griffith's highly Croninized 
base ball club will do its very best to 
keep the Yanks snapping at their heels 
rather than again assume the role of 
barking at the Yanks. 
In front, the Griffs are going to be 

bitter medicine for anybody. It's that 
kind of a ball club. Yet it showed it 
can come fighting Its way up from 
down the line. Fuse the two ingredi- 
ents and you have a dangerous ball 
club. Toss in that dash of Cronln 
spirit—and there's the champion. 

TRANSITONE 

AUTO RADIO 
5«I«a and Sarvict 

isji'luinu: 
1441 P St. N.W. North IITI 

GIRL'S 550,000 SUIT 
Takes Stand Today on 

Charge That He Beat Up 
Visitor to Apartment. 

By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, 
July 7—Frequent- 

ers of courts eagerly 
awaited today the story of 

Harley Boss of the Cleve- 
land American League Club as to 

just what happened the night of 
last April 19 when he entertained 
Lillian Eloise Mitchell of Win- 

ston-Salem. N. C., in his Cleve- 

land apartment. 
For several days now the 22-year-old 

brunette hag had her Innings in Circuit 
Ccurt, where her $50,000 damage suit 

against the first baseman has been on 
trial, and today was to be Boss' turn. 

She testified under cross-examina- 
tion yesterday that she attended a 

party in the ball player'* apartment 
which ended in him giving her a couple 
of black eyes, a bloody noee and bleed- 

ing lips when she insisted on going 
home. Afterward she testified he 

handed her her hat and tcssed some 

silver coins in her direction. One—a 
dime—she said she picked up for car- 
fare. 

Manners Discussed. 

LEADING 
up to all this, the young 

woman testified, was a conversa- 
tion of much about nothing—men 

and manners. She sat on a divan and 
he on a chair and she said they dis- 
cussed the differences of Northerners 
and Southerners, their customs and 
manner of speech. 
She said she met Boss through her 

roommate while a member of a mag- 

azine selling crew in Cleveland and only 
agreed to attend the party when prom- 
ised there would be no drinking. But 

when the others left and she and Boss 
were alone, she said, he began drinking 
beer. 

CHUNG-H00N UNDER KNIFE 

Navy Orid Star Has Appendix Re- 

moved While on Cruise. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. July 7—Word 
has been received here that an oper- 
ation for appendicitis has been per- 
formed on Gordon Chung-Hoon, the 

Naval Academy's crack Hawaiian foot 

ball back, while on the Summer cruise 
to the Canary Islands. He is reported 
as doing well and it is believed that he 
will be in condition to play this Fall. 

3 
FURNITURE LOANS 
20 months to repay 

WAYS 

TO 

BORROW 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS 
12 months to repay 

COSIGNER LOANS 
20 months to repay 

$300 or LESS! 
TWO LOCATIONS 

First Industrial Bankers 
3306 Rhode Island Ave. 

MT. RAINIER. MD. 
Phons DEcstur 4674 

American Small Loan Co. 
ArUngton Trust Bldg. 

ROS8LYN, WA. Phone WEst 0300 
Both Subsidiaries of 

DOMESTIC FINANCE CORPORATION 

BABE'S SPECIALTY 
' 

GETS NEEDED RUNS 
49,000 Pay $52,000 to See 

All-Star Game, Won 4-2. 

Crowder, Cronin Help. 

BY WILLIAM WEEKES, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

CHICAGO, 
July 7.—Base 

ball's dream game has 
been played and the story 
thereof is largely another 

tale about the man who made 
the home run famous—George 
Herman Ruth. 

Thirteen hand-picked stars 
from American League teams de- 
feated 17 selected National 

Leaguers, 4 to 2. yesterday at 

Comiskey Field, before a capacity 
attendance of 49.000 fans. And 

it was one of old Mr. Ruth's copy- 
righted blasts that accounted for 
the two big runs. 
The typ-.cal Ruthian gesture came in 

the third inning, with Charlie Gehrin- 

ger of the Detroit Tigers on first base. 
Wild Bill Hallahan of the St. Louis 

Cardinals, who was Wild Bill at his 

wildest while he was in there, was tho 

victim. With the count one ball and 

a strike, Hallahan served the next one 

up about knee-high and outside. A 

mighty swing by the 33-year-old Ruth 
and the ball sailed on a line into the 

lower deck of the right field stands. 

Game Grosses $52,000. 

THERE 
were other thrills, but that 

resounding smash gave the Amer- 
ican League another triumph over 

its rival. In the eighth Ruth leaned 
against the wall to haul down a drive 

by Chick Hafey and end the Nationals' 
last rally. 
Gross receipts were $52,000, of which 

$42,000 was turned over to the asso- 

ciation of Professional Ba^e Ball Play- 
ers of America. The money will be 
Invested and the income will be used 
for the relief of needy and disabled 
players and umpires. 
From the start, the spectacle was 

Just about perfection. Perfect base ball 
weather with not a cloud in the sky. 
a huge, happy crowd. John McGraw 
and Connie Mack matched against each 
other probably for the last time and 
a lot of high-class base ball, made it j 
that. 
The National Leaguers were beaten,: 

but anything but disgraced. Outside of 
Ruth's wallop, which was matched in 
size, but not importance, by Frankie 
Frisch, and better control on the part 
of the junior circuit's pitchers, there 
was little to choose. Hallahan. during 
his less than three innings of service 
gave only two hits, but help :! t'v 

Retired Players' 
Fund Tilted High 

BT the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. July 7.—Needy, 
retired 

base ball players were the real 
winners of yesterday's all-star 

game between National and Ameri- 
can Leagues. 
Gross receipt* totaled $52,000, 

with net receipts estimated at ap- 
proximately $42,000, which will go 
to the National Association of Pro- 
fessional Base Ball Players, an or- 
ganization formed to help old play- 
ers in want. The official attendance 
was 49.200. 

Regular admission prices. 55 cents 
bleachers. $1 10 grandstand tickets 
and $1.65 for box seats, were 

charged, which accounts for the low 
gross. The only expenses to be de- 
ducted from th? gross are those of 
the players for traveling and hotel 
expenses. 
The game was sponsored by the 

Chicago Tribune. 

rnemy with five walks, three of which 
figured in the scoring. 

Homer Is Duplicated. 

HALLAHAN 
contributed heavily to 

the scoring of the first run in the 
second inning. With one out the 

Cardinal southpaw walked Jimmy Dikes 
and Joe Cronin Rick Ferrell flird 
out. but Vernon Gomez of the Yankees, 
the American starting hurler. slashed 
a single to left field, scoring Dykes. 
Gehringer walked in the third and 

then came Ruth! 
The lourth run came in the sixth. 

Cronin singled over shortstop, and 
went to second on a sacrifice by Rirk 
Ferrell. Earl Averill of Cleveland bat- 
ted for Alvin Crowder. who had re- 

placed Gomez on the mound, and sin- 
gled, scoring Cronin. 
The Nationals' scoring was accom- 

plished in the first half of the sixth. 
With one out Lonnie Warneke, Cub 
right-hander, who took over the pitch- 
ing when Hallahan folded up, tripled 
to Ruth's territory and scored as Dykes 
threw out Pepper Martin of the Cardi- 
nals. Then Frisch caught one of 
Crowder's pitches anc hammered it 
into almost the same spot as Ruths 
homer landed. 

Pitching Honors Divided. 

OTHER 
scoring opportunities were 

generated by thp Nationals, but 

pinch batsmen who failed rained 
them. Of the Americans' r.ine hits 
Hallahan gave two^ Warneke. six m 
four innings, and Carl Hubbel!. the 
New York Giants' ace southpaw, one in 
two innings. Gomez yielded two hits 
in three innings and Crowder and Rob- 
ert Moses Grove gave up three each 
in three-inning workouts. 
Manager Mack did not find it neces- 

sary to use Jimmy Foxx. the leading 
home-run hitter of the major leagues, 
for Ruth had done all the necessary 
home-run hitting. 

WINS TITLE SIXTH TIME. 
WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS. W. Va , 

July 7 (IP).—For the sixth time in her 
career. Fritzi Stifel of Wheeling has 
been crowned queen of women's golf in 
West Virginia. She captured the title 
by administering an 8-and-6 beating to 
Mrs. M. M. Moorhead of Charleston In 
tn? 18-hole 

hjnk of If..! 
only 

STYLES 

ELORSHEIM SHOES 

at SALE PRICES! 

• It is fortunate that these shoes were pur- 

chased at lower prices... if they weren't, 
we couldn't offer them at these low Sale 

prices. You can buy several pairs now 

with the assurance that it is the "low** 

for 1933, and probably for years to come. 

But "Hurry" is the Word! 

ALL "HAHN SPECIAL" 

SPORTS SHOES 

NOW 

$3.35 

i 


